
Boost your Pro�ts

Enterprise Profit Management Solution

Multi-Store Management Features & Functionality

Cost Effective Cutting Edge Cameras (360˚, Audio, 
Motion sensor, Varifocal zoom, Digital zoom)

Leverage Existing Cameras (integration with 
Analogue Cameras)

View Real Time 
Data (full 
integration 
with the POS 
system)

Video with Text 
Overlay

Unlimited User 
Access

Key Features

Remote access to the Video Storage

Support any devices (PC, iOS, Android, 
AppleTV, AppleWatch)

Customizable Alerts (with corresponding 
video)

Advanced Loss Prevention 
Analytics and Identification of 
Suspicious Transactions

Weekly Recaps of Store 
Performance 

Exception-Based 
Reporting



Loss Prevention algorithm helps you find suspicious 
transactions easier than ever

View/Search multiple cameras associated with any 
transaction 

Exception reports by date, store, product, employee 
and/or type of transaction 

Loss Prevention report by store and employee 

Monitor discounts, negative transactions and items 
by employee 

See transactions, receipt and video all on the same 
screen 

Loss Prevention 

Data
Dynamic dashboard gives you real time view of your 
entire enterprise and/or individual store

Monitor stores performance against a previous point 
in time

Check average items sold and average transaction 
value by employee

Check employees time & attendance and working 
hours

Monitor the sales trend & current sales of products 

Monitor the sales by register, hour, tender, day part 
or revenue center 

Helps scheduling employees shift by checking hourly 
sales trends 

Any report can be downloaded to excel or printed out 

Select which discounts and transactions to monitor 
closely 



Alerts sent to your email, cell phone or highlighted 
in 360iQ application

Alert when motion is detected

Alert when no motion is detected for a certain 
period of time

Alert, if the transaction duration is too long 

Alert, if the transaction includes a type or 
combination of exceptions 

Alert, if the transaction is above a certain amount 

Alert, if the number or % of discounts go over a 
certain amount 

Alert, if your cooler or freezer temperature goes 
above a certain level (*available when a proper 
sensor is installed) 

Alert when first transaction from the store 

Alert when first employee clocking into the store 

Alert when no employees on the clock when the 
store is open 

Alert when no transactions on the register above a 
set period of time 

Alert when sales off by a certain % compared to a 
previous point in time 

Alerts*

Supports both analog and IP cameras 

Search historical video by date & time 

Take screenshots and send out by email 

View video at the store without internet 

View cameras remotely 

View cameras from multiple stores on the 
same screen 

Adjust cameras by brightness, contrast, 
hue and saturation 

Adjust resolution based on quality of 
internet 

See how much video is stored by clicking 
on a camera 

Motion detection 

Text overlay on video (configurable to turn 
on or off) 

Record one or multiple cameras at the 
same time 

Assign cameras by groups (eg. look at all 
your backdoor cameras on one screen) 

Video



Preset reports by day or week 

Sales, Loss Prevention, 
Employee time & Productivity 

Create custom reports 

Reporting

Pro-active Services
In addition to the 360iQ platform, there are a number of services available to assist in the 
management of your business.

360iQ Snapshot
A comprehensive report providing an overview of 
store performance. Based on a series of weighted 
questions regarding protocol, compliance, and 
service, an owner operator can instantly pinpoint 
problems or weaknesses specific to that particular 
establishment.

Measure Improvement & Trends - Compare 
current score to historical scores
Time to Service
Instant Verification
Employee Performance
Instant Verification with linked video

360iQ Incident Report 
Requested a detailed step-by-step analysis for any 
specific transactions, events or compliance issues:

Robberies
Customer complaints
Employee incidents
Theft & Loss Prevention

Each Report Provides:
Detailed picture exhibits
Video archiving
Case support

360iQ Pro-Active Support
For peace of mind, knowing that all your equipment is being proactively 
monitored. This service includes unlimited support for any issues, such as:

Cameras not connecting
No video available remotely
Hardware issues with NVR or cameras
No data transactions
Issues with mobile apps

For further information visit us:  @ www.360iq.co    |        +61 2 8520 3234    |          info@360iq.co


